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Florist Flower of the  

Month 
 

  
November: Chrysanthemum. 

December: Holly 
 

 

Flannel Flower  
Actinotus helianthi 

 

Australian flower of month for 

November 

The flannel flower is a small shrub-

like annual or perennial.  It has 

grey, felty foliage and soft white 

flower heads often tipped with 

green. It does best in well-drained 

soils in dappled shade or partial 

sun, but will tolerate full sun as 

long as the root system has 

protection provided by other plants, 

boulders or logs. They make 

excellent potted plants.  

 

Christmas Bell 

Blandfordia grandiflora 
 

Australian flower of month for 

December 

B. grandiflora is a grass-like plant 

with narrow leaves and tubular, 

bell shaped flowers.
 
 Most of the 

flowers are red with yellow tips, 

although it is possible to see an all-

yellow flower as well. The flowers 

grow in clusters of 3 to 9 at the top 

of the stem. The flowers grow to be 

5 centimetres in length. It grows 

well in light and well-drained soils 

soils.  It should not be placed in 

direct sunlight or in heavy 

shade.  It can easily be grown as a 

potted plant.  

Note: neither of these two plants 

grows readily in Victoria 
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PRESIDENT’S 

REMARKS 

 
 

Greetings once again from a very 

warm Rocky Hill in Castlemaine. It 

is amazing the difference a few 

warm days make in the garden 

going from a sumptuous feast for 

the senses to a somewhat tired less 

colourful display albeit still lovely. 

I am always surprised at the effect 

of the hot sun on many plants. I 

should be used to it by now, many 

thrive on it others like me just want 

to move on to autumn. 

Well the tomatoes are in, and I 

have cleared and cleaned and tidied 

a space for my new potting bench 

which looks very nice I must say. 

We have put up some trellis for 

climbing plants along the rear 

fence, so I just have to find ones 

that are prolific climbers don’t get 

burnt by the sun nor succumb to 

the frost.  Any suggestions will be 

greatly appreciated. 

I think I have mentioned I am 

making a new garden on what was 

to be to be the Bocce court. I was 

thinking what to plant as it is 

totally exposed to all weathers and  

I have decided to have an iris 

garden. I have some lovely plants 

of many different colours but they 

will all need to be dug up and 

divided in the new year so an iris 

garden it will be. 

 

Garden Market Report 

Putting on my other hat the recent 

garden market was not quite as 

successful as I would have liked. 

However to be fair we had a lot of 

competition that weekend. I don’t 

have the final figures before me , 

but in speaking with the stall 

holders they were all very happy 

and are coming back next year. I 

would like to thank everyone for 

their hard work on the Sunday with 

a special thanks to Maxine, David 

Avery, Mike and Sue Spacey, 

Marion, Cookie and Peggy. 

 

 

Christmas 

Function 

 

Just a reminder 

it will be at 

Mount 

Alexander Golf 

Club 6.30 for 

7.00pm. We 

will be setting up in the afternoon 

3.00pm - all welcome to assist. 

PLEASE YOU RSVP TO 

MYSELF OR A MEMBER OF 

THE COMITTEE BY 27th 

NOVEMBER. It will assist greatly 

with catering. 

I wish you all a very happy 

Christmas and a safe healthy New 

Year. 

Until next time. 

Judy Uren 



YOUR COMMITTEE 

 
Judy Uren 

 

 
 

I am one of four children 7th 

generation Australian.  

Professionally I am a nurse/ 

midwife, community health nurse, 

a diabetic educator and a trade 

unionist with the ANF. I still say I 

am these things because once a 

nurse always a nurse.  I am also a 

wife, a mother to four, mother-in-

law to four: one Australian, one 

French and two Italian, and 

grandmother to six. 

When we  retired my husband I 

were homeless for a while as we 

travelled up and down the country 

deciding where we would like to 

settle down.  The one thing we 

knew it was going to be 

somewhere in the country. 

Castlemaine won the vote because 

we had lived here for a short time 

back in the seventies and always 

wanted to come back. We used to 

visit Marion and Cookie quite often 

and that decided the matter. I 

wanted a house with view, a 

veranda, and four bedrooms as my 

Mum was moving in with us. We 

found the perfect place in 

Chewton, some of you will 

remember the rocky ridge. 

Surprise, surprise I never wondered 

about water, how many tanks or 

gas or electricity. We had lived in 

the city too long. 

Along with settling in Chewton and 

developing a garden with a lot of 

help from my friends I joined the 

Garden Club at this stage.  I also 

did volunteer work with the MAS 

council until the family came home 

from France. Now we live in a 

little house in the burbs and I am 

back starting a garden again. 

 

 

 

 

Could this represent Judy’s new garden 
by next year? 

 



October Speaker 

 

 

Our Speaker for the October 

meeting was Dr Anne Vale, who 

gave a presentation on ‘Three 

Exceptional Australian Garden 

Makers’ 

Our first subject was William 

Sangster, well known 19
th

 century 

gardener and nurseryman from 

Scotland who was in partnership 

with fellow Scot, William Taylor 

in their plant nursery. Taylor and 

Sangster and were responsible for 

gardens at Como House in South 

Yarra, Mandeville Hall in Toorak, 

Studley Park, Kew, and Rippon 

Lea, where he created the 

impressive oak lined driveway, and 

created open vistas with lawns and 

a lake. To comply with the fashion 

of the day, he also created a 

fernery. Sangster was one of many 

who made design changes to 

Carlton Gardens in the late 19
th

 

Century. The Victoria Gardens , 

designed by Sangster in 1885, were 

not in fact named in honour of 

Queen Victoria, reigning Monarch 

at the time, but Victoria, the wife 

of the then Mayor. 

Thomas ‘Tommy’ Garnett (1915-

2006) was an headmaster, in both 

England and Australia, 

horticulturist, ornithologist and 

author. Born in Cheshire, educated 

at Charterhouse School, he went on 

to study at Magdalene College, 

Cambridge .In 1961, he was 

appointed to the Headmastership of 

Geelong Grammar and he and his 

family migrated permanently to 

Australia. He was a regular 

contribution to ‘The Age’ as well 

as advisor to a Government project 

to rejuvenate Victorian country 

Botanical Gardens. 

From 1980 he and his wife Penny 

devoted themselves to the Garden 

of St Erth with the emphasis on 

Australian natives in horticulture. 

St Erth was one of the first private 

gardens to be opened to the public 

and is renowned for its design and 

range of plants. In 1996 he was 

awarded the OAM for 

contributions to Horticulture. 

Joan Law-Smith and her husband 

bought ‘Bolobek’ in 1969, 

demolished the existing house and 

built a single storey home on the 

original footprint of the previous 

structure. Lady Joan was a gifted 

Plantswoman and designer, striving 

to maximize the views of the 

garden from the house, making full 

use of rows of Silver Birch, Linden 

trees and Viburnum hedges.  

Sue Spacey 
 



 

BOOK REVUE 
 

 

 
 

SPRINTER AND SPRUMMER 
by Tim Entwisle 

Reviewed by Penny Garnett 

 

This is a small book by the 

Director of Melbourne Royal 

Botanic Gardens – who has held 

similar positions at Kew, England, 

and in Sydney. 

He has studied the climate as a 

botanist in all three places, as well 

as reading widely on climate, and 

has been fascinated by the 

difference in the dates defining the 

seasons in many parts of the world. 

He explains convincingly that the 

‘Vivaldi system’ imported here 

from U.K. does not reflect the true 

situation, although he explains that 

in the early days of settlement the 

start of Summer was changed to  

1st December as the soldiers found 

their Winter uniforms too hot to go 

on wearing them till 21st 

December.  We have four seasons 

of equal length. 

Aboriginal tribes recognised from 

two to six seasons over the whole 

continent, and in some parts of 

China there are 28 seasons – based 

on the maturing of plants and the 

movements of animals. 

Dr Entwisle advocates a season of 

Sprinter for August and September, 

and Sprummer would be October 

and November.   Summer would 

run from December until March, 

Autumn would be April and May, 

and Winter just the two cold two 

months of June and July. 

He goes into detail to support his 

argument in the following chapters, 

and a final chapter discusses the 

recent changes in earlier plant 

flowering times and movements of 

birds as evidence of climate 

warming and some possible 

consequences. 

All gardeners are affected by 

weather and climate and should 

find this book of great interest 

It costs $26.95 for Garden Club 

members and I certainly 

recommend it. 
 

Odd as it may appear, a gardener 
does not grow from seed, shoot, 

bulb, rhizome or cutting but from 
experience, surroundings and 

natural conditions 
Karl Capek 

The Gardener’s Year 



 

OUR HISTORY 

 

5 years ago 

 
27

th
 October 2009 General 

Meeting 

Suggested: We look at a change of 

time for the Annual Garden market 

from Spring to Autumn, when 

people are looking to plant out 

their gardens 

Action: Members to consider and 

discuss at a future general Meeting.  

If members agree to a change in 

time, then stall holders will be 

polled to obtain feedback. 

 

End of Year Break-up   

23 years ago 
 

15
th

 October 1991 Committee 

Meeting 

 November meeting to be a visit 

to E & L Rennie’s garden at 

Chewton followed by supper at 

S Grimes’ garden in Richards 

Road, members to bring supper 

26
th

 November 1991 General 

Meeting  

 at home of Sue Grimes at 

9.15pm 

24
th

 November 1992 General 

Meeting 

Break-Up and General Meeting at 

home of Sue Grimes  

 

Past Committee 
 
 

 
 

Gwen & Don Davey 

Gwen 

 1985-2014  member 

 1986-90  Chair of Open Garden 

Scheme coinciding with State 

Festival 

 1986-1991  Committee Member 

 1986 -87  Posters 

 1988  Organized overnight trip 

to Dandenongs and a Country 

Garden Stroll 

 1989  Speakers: arrange, remind 

and thank  
 1990 & 1996  Speaker 

 

Don  

 1987-89  Treasurer  

 1990  Committee Member 

 



Don and Gwen have built a lovely 

garden at “Forest Hall” in Burnett 

Road.  “Forest Hall” was built in 

the 1860s for William Froomes, a 

successful draper during the gold 

rush of the 1850s.  It is on the 

Historic Buildings and National & 

State registers because of its 

Chinese inspired Georgian 

verandah.  From the early twentieth 

century the house and garden went 

into a long period of decline.  

When we arrived, with our three 

little girls, only the chimney was 

visible from the road and large 

areas of blackberry and cape broom 

made it difficult to walk around the 

house. After a major hacking and 

burning campaign we were left 

with several substantial red-gums, 

warrior mulberry, pomegranate, 

desert ash and many overgrown 

cypresses which we removed. 

Now, the first bed on the right 

close to the house has a yellow, 

orange and white colour scheme 

featuring irises and oriental 

poppies.  Succulents outside the 

kitchen, Don’s spiky plants in 

industrial containers and the hostas 

outside the brick shed enhance the 

northern side of the garden. 

To the back of the house is an 

Italian inspired area, box edged 

with two rows of Cupressus 

sempervirens angustifolia and two 

hundred English lavenders. 

Through a gap in the hedge 

(Cupressus Chinensis “Spartan”) is 

a brick parterre for vegetables 

which go to Tog’s Café, owned by 

my daughter and her husband.  The 

main paths lead to the shade house 

built by Don in modules from 

treated pine. 

Walking back through the 

Manchurian pear orchard on the 

south side of the garden into the 

oval garden is the mulberry tree, 

bolted and braced many years ago.  

The dry garden to the right has 

planting influenced by the drinking 

habits of the massive red gum.  On 

the left in the shade of the house, 

plants like burgundy ajuga, 

Delphinium ‘Blue Sensation’, 

Calamagrostis “Karl Foerster’, Iris 

pallida variegate, Sedum ‘Beth 

Chatto’, amid Spanish blue bells, 

grow.  Though the archway is an 

elegant walkway designed and 

built by Tait Decorative Iron, 

Castlemaine. 

Don built all the stone walls, the 

shade house and stone urn next to 

it, the yellow seat and the Austrian 

inspired timber wall. 

All the plants withstand 

temperatures between -7°C and 

40°C with composting and water 

from a bore and town supply.  The 

garden occupies two acres.  

 

 

 

 

 



ACTIVITIES

 

Show Parade and Garden Market 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

The happy winners of the Raffle 



DISTRIBUTION OF 

SEEDS AT THE SHOW 

PARADE 
 

Several members of the Garden 

Club generously gave seeds 

collected from their gardens, and 

subsequently 750 packets of these 

seeds were prepared for 

distribution at the Annual Show 

Parade.  Here is a list of seeds 

gathered and packaged: 

FLOWERS AND FRUIT 

Larkspur 

Nicotiana (tobacco plant) 

Amaranthus 

Cleome 

Cosmos 

Aquilegia (granny bonnet) 

Zinnea 

Scabrosa 

Love-in-the-mist 

Sunflower 

Poppy 

Dwarf marigold 

Red/yellow hot poker 

Hollyhock 

Corncockle 

Perennial stock 

Swan plant 

Calendula 

Sweet William 

Mirabilis (4 o’clock plant) 

Platycodon (balloon flower) 

Cornflower 

Hesperis (Dames’ violet) 

Fairy fishing rods 

Rock melon (cantaloupe 

 

VEGETABLES AND HERBS 

Asparagus 

Rocket 

Heritage lettuce 

Pumpkin 94 varieties) 

Chilli 

Fennel 

Parsley 

Cos lettuce 

Parsnip 

Carrot 

It is almost time to begin saving 

seeds again as already the earliest 

seed pods are beginning to dry out 

on the plants.  Save your surplus 

seeds in paper bags or newspaper 

rather than in plastic containers 

which cause the seeds to sweat and 

turn mouldy. 

Christobel Comerford 

 

 

 

 
 

“Will your wrap it up please.  It’s a 
Christmas present for my wife” 

 

 

 



Pakenham Garden Club 

Visit 

Wednesday 12 November 
 

 

A very successful visit to Gwen 

Davey’s beautiful garden was 

made by more than forty members 

of the Pakenham Garden Club.  

Many thanks to all who helped 

provide them with a delicious 

afternoon tea, including Christobel 

Comerford, Marion Cooke, Edward 

Gollings, Jan Gower, Jeanette 

Hawkins, Judy Hopley, Pam 

Isaacs, Peggy Munro, Sue Spacey 

and Heather Spicer.  Thanks also to 

those who helped on the day at 

Gwen’s including my sister, Lyn 

Hinterdorfer who is visiting us 

from Brisbane.    

Philip Hopley  

 

As for the roses, you could not help 
feeling that roses are the only flowers 
that impress people at garden parties: 

the only flowers that everybody is 
certain of knowing. 

Katharine Mansfield 

 

 

 RECIPES 
 
 

 

Rose Petal Tea 

Ingredients: 

 2 cups fresh fragrant rose petals 

(about 15 large roses)free of 

pesticides  

 3 cups water  

 Honey or granulated sugar to 

taste 

Preparation: 

Clip and discard bitter white bases 

from the rose petals; rinse the 

petals thoroughly and pat dry. 

In a small saucepan over medium-

high heat, place the prepared rose 

petals. Cover with water and bring 

just to a simmer; let simmer for 

approximately 5 minutes, or until 

the petals become discolored 

(darkened). 

Remove from heat and strain the 

hot rose petal liquid into teacups. 

Add honey or sugar to taste. 

Makes 4 servings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

December Diary 

 

 

• Top up or add extra mulch around 

fruit trees and plants to retain 

moisture in the soil and prevent 

water loss from evaporation (keep 

mulch away from plant stems and 

trunks as this can cause stem 

rot/collar rot).  

• Propagate climbers by layering 

and propagate strawberries by 

pegging down runners onto soil.  

• Propagate plants by taking 

softwood (green) cuttings from 

now till January (after which they 

begin to harden off).  

• Continue tying growing vines and 

brambleberries such as blackberries 

and their hybrids back to supports 

or wires.  

• Thin out fruit on plum trees if 

there is a risk of branches breaking.  

• Last chance to plant tomatoes and 

capsicum seedlings.  

• Sow basil at the same time as 

tomatoes 

• If you need to add new fish to 

ponds or water gardens, this is an 

ideal time as they acclimatise  

easier in the warmer weather.  

• Prune bottlebrush as they finish 

blooming 

•  SEEDS TO SOW:  

Aster, Daisy, Salvia, Rudbeckia, 

Swan River Squash, Beans, 

Cauliflowers, Beetroot 

 

 

 

   January Diary 

 

 

• Prune summer fruiting raspberries 

– after fruit is picked, cut out old 

canes and tie new canes (that have 

grown this year) to supports.  

•Cut and dry herbs for winter use.  

• Harvest seed from perennial 

plants  

• Last chance to sow vegetable 

seeds for harvesting in autumn.  

• Keep an eye on water gardens 

and ponds, water levels can get low 

due to evaporation.  

• To ensure that indeterminate (tall 

growing/staking variety) tomatoes 

ripen pinch out the growing tips to 

stop further green growth and 

remove any side-shoots, so the 

plant’s vigour is directed towards 

the fruit 

•If you choose to thin out fruit on 

apples, plums and pears now is the 

time to do it. 

• Take cuttings of shrubs such as 

box, daphne, azaleas, grevilleas 

and geraniums,  

• Cut back rampant growth on 

climbing plants like wisteria, 

potato creeper and passionfruit. 

• Water in the morning  

• SEEDS TO SOW: 

Dwarf Marigold, Stock, 

Poppies, Violas, Forget Me Not, 

Herbs, Dwarf Beans, Radishes, 

Zucchinis 
 



COMING EVENTS 

 

Tuesday, 25
th 

November 

End-if-Year Break-up 

Mt Alexander Golf Club 

Wimble Street 

6.30pm for 7.00pm 

 

November 29 & 30  Brim Brim 

Gardens 901 Lal Lal Street, 

Buninyong 

December 6&7 Bolinda Vale Fair 

1556 Lancefield Rd, Clarkefield 

December 6 & 7 Sunnymeade 213 

Boundary Hill Rd, Kithbrook 3666 

 

 
 

 

Can you recognize this garden? 

 

DISCOUNTS 

 

Members are reminded to continue 

to support the businesses that 

support us in the form of discounts: 
 

 

You will need your 2014 

membership card for 

identification 

 

 All Stone Quarries (ASQ) 

5% off gravel, mulch etc. 

15% off pots and plants 

 Beard’s Hardware 

10% on most garden related 

products 

 Gardens Etcetera 
21-25 Main Street Maldon Tel: 

5475 2339 

Discount of 10% excluding items 

on consignment and sale items 

www.gardenetcetera.com.au  

 Sociana’s Plant Stall Wesley 

Hill 

Saturday Market 

10% discount 

 Sociana’s ‘The Green Folly’ 

10% discount 

Stoneman’s Bookroom 

10% on all purchases over $10 

 Taylor Brothers 

5% on garden related product 

 

MULCH is printed with the 

assistance of 

LEGION OFFICE WORK

 

http://www.gardenetcetera.com.au/


Castlemaine & District Garden Club General Meeting 

MINUTES OF MEETING 
Tuesday 28

th
 October, 2014 

7.30pm Wesley Hill Hall 

 
1. PRESENT: 

 Judy Uren, Sally Leversha, Sue Spacey, Marion Cooke, Tom Comerford, Christobel Comerford, Peggy 

Munro, Gill King, Juliana Hart, Penny Garnett,  Jean Lorenz, Jenny Nuske, , Jo Welsh, Maxine Tester, 

Alex Allen, Heather Spicer, Judy & Phil Hopley, Eileen Park, Jeanette Adams, Jennifer Lacey, Jeanne& 

Neil Webster, Elaine Geraghty, Helen Morris, Lorna Anstey, Alison McMillan, Pam & Alan Isaacs, Linda 

Stevenson 

 NEW MEMBERS: Nil 

VISITORS:       Dr Ann Vale-Guest Speaker, 

  Jill & Nick Engert,  

 APOLOGIES: Edward Gollings, Sue Dimozantos, Barabara Maund 

2.  MINUTES of previous meeting held– September moved as a true record moved: Alex Allen,  
Seconded: Sue Spacey 

 

3.   TREASURER REPORT-  moved: Judy Hopley, seconded: Marion Cooke 

 

4.   CORRESPONDENCE  In:  
 4.1  Market Day applicants x14 

        4.2  Mt Alexander Shire – permission for signage- forward to Judy Uren 

        4.3  Girgarne Open garden Festival –Sunday 26/10/14 

 4.4  Alowyn Gardens- Yarra Glen – brochures 

 4.5  Invite for launch of MT Alex Seniors Festival  

 4.6  Legion Office works – Acct 

 4.7 Bendigo Bank Acct statement 

 4.8 Mt Alex shire- Event organisers Web application & Board 

 4.9 The Grapevine- Maryborough & District newsletter 

4.10  Legion Office works- Acct- Judy Hopley 

 4.11 Bendigo Garden Club News 

   4.12 Mill Park Garden Club news letter 

Correspondence Out:  
4.8 -Mt Alex Shire – events form       

 

5. MATTERS ARISING: 

5.1  Hanging Baskets competition- Peggy Munro spoke- needs Castlemaine Rock Tin donations, also needs 

assistance to make 

5.2  Garden Market Plans:-  

Maxine has made a list of what we have, please drop off before Friday to her house- 51 Berkeley St, 

Castlemaine 

Needs donations, Garden Guru- anyone with good knowledge can take a seat & give advice. 

We have five trailers, ? Need more tables, Marion has Gazebos 

5.5  Christmas Breakup:  discussed plans for Tuesday 25
th
 November 6.30 for 7pm start 

Set up from 3pm. Cannot BYO but can buy from the bar, list passed around for people to bring food, RSVP for 

the event would be good. 

5.3- Nov 7
th

 Buda event requesting assistance- it was decided that we were unable to assist on this occasion. 

5.4 Weds Nov 12
th

 Gwen Davey- has Pakenham 3dy tour. We will provide afternoon tea, have things there by 

1.30pm- good support from everyone to go ahead with this. 

5.5 Our garden club purchased Dr Ann Vales Book and donated it to the Garden Club. 

 

Raffle Ticket- Drawn by Dr Ann Vale and won by Julianna Hart. 

 

The meeting ended at 9.30pm. 



 

TREASURER’S REPORT October 2014 
 

 

 
Main Account 

 

Cashbook Balance at 1/10/14     1,167.42 

 

Receipts to 31/10/14 

Judy Eastwood – 2015 membership  20.00 

Raffle – September meeting   39.60       59.60 

         1,227.02 

Expenses to 31/10/14 

Australia Post     14.70 

G. Watson – guest speaker   50.00 

Legion Office Works    99.00 

Australia Post     14.00 

Castlemaine Office Supplies   59.90 

Anne Vale – guest speaker/book          105.00     342.60 

Cashbook Balance at 31/10/14          884.42 

 

Bank Reconciliation 

Cashbook Balance at 31/10/14          884.42 

Add unpresented cheques: 

G. Watson     50.00 

Castlemaine Office Supplies  59.90 

Add Petty cash payments   39.80 

Less Raffle income transferred to 

 Petty cash    40.20               993.92 

 

Student Bursary Account 

 

Bank Balance at 1/10/14          616.00 

Receipts to 31/10/14 

Nil 

Bank Balance at 31/10/14  

616.00 

 

Cash at Hand  63.85   Fixed Assets 2,015.00 

 

 

Market Garden Gross Figures [excludes costs estimated at about $700] 

 

Entry.                    $1311.35.   (1358.20) 

Raffle.                       420.00     (717.00) 

Plant sales.               766.90     (1220.25) 

Site fees.                   521.00      (521.60) 

Garden extras.          244.20 (not held last year) 

 

Total.                     $3263.45.   (3817.05) 



Figures in brackets represent those of 2013 
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NEXT MEETINGS 

Tuesday 25th November, 2014 
End-of-Year Break-up Meeting 

6:30pm   Mt Alexander Golf Club 
 

Tuesday 27th January, 2015 
BYPO Picnic Dinner 

6.30pm 
Castlemaine Botanical Gardens  

 
 

*********************************** 

Next Committee Meeting: Tuesday, 
10th February, 2015 at Sally 
Leversha’s home 
 
*********************************** 

The Castlemaine & District Garden 
Club meets at 7:30pm on the fourth 

Tuesday of each month from 
February to October at the Wesley 
Hill Hall, Duke Street, Wesley Hill.  

Membership of the Club is open to all 
and costs $20 a year per household 

($25 if you want a paper copy of 
Mulch mailed to you). Mulch (in 
colour) is available via email on 

request. Subscriptions are payable at 
the beginning of each calendar year. 

New members are very welcome. 
The Club distributes this monthly 

newsletter to all members and other 
like-minded organisations. 

 


